
P o e t r n .
, ODB 10 SCOTLAND
. Atm—* The Battle el Tilloria." 

OlOrai Scotland, thee 1 daim,—
Te l#ve ye eye obeli be my aim,

,> While life, eod hope, in mo remaio ;
-t. O, Scotland deer, 1 lee thee !

Let itheis leek wi* scornfu' e’e.
And you misce because you're wee.
That is nee fault thet i can see—
Na, Scotland, true I loe ye.

Come, let them view the hills see high.
Thy mountains stretchiu' to the sky,
Thy crystal streams which never dry ;
O, Scot laud, boo 1 lee thee !
Thy Adds eae green a* deck't wi* dowers, 
Birds sieging sweetly in thy bowers,
Thy healthfu* breeze at gluamin hours,
Mak me sae fondly loe thee.

I've heard the ploughbey whistle shrill,
I’ve seen the shepherd on the hill.
Thy beauties would some volumes fill,
Nor hall tell what is due yc Î 
Thy sympathy is naething rare,
WV right guid will the strangers share 
Thy bred, tby beild, and then the prayer ; 
Thine enemies maun loe thee !

Tby hardy sons wha love to toil,
Tby maidens pure whose sunny smile 
Cheer happy homes in Scotland's isle 
Mak me sincerely loe thee !
To ye her sous wha leave her coast,
Let Scotlaud be your warmest boast,
And echo back the loyal toast—
Auld Scotland, dear, J loe thee.

The gallant tartans wave afar,
On scenes of peece, on fields of war, 
Scotland’s pride, and Scotland's star— 
Matchless, dear I loe thee !
May.He wha rules the hosts above,
Aye bless the auld laud wi* his love,
Till every aue in Scotland preve 
Hoo dear, boo deep, they loe thee.

Robert Spiers.

oping their own peculiar phases of civilization. All 
races were uol intended to have one and tha same 
form of civilization, and ours is certainly capable of 
considerable improvement. Let us at least face the 
awful fact that the white and dark races are at war, 
that the/are antagonistic, and do not mix, conse
quently, that if while colonists prevail, it is at the ex
pense of the dark races. If wc go dues we are doing, 
it is possible the Anglo-Saxon—the pre-eminently col
onizing rive—will he someday lull alone with that 
race which he professes to love so wel* — the negro, 

j What they will hnppru ? The Saxon cannot work ie 
I tropical latitude*. The free negro will not work, 
(bo the Saxon will not endure him, even with the aid 
;«•! all M Rimmel*»- perluines. He will exterminate 
the negro, ami then the whole earth will bo Anglo- 
Saxon. Will it be Christian ? The Anglo-Saxon 
is the chief among filibustering races.

S. M'Gitiuoit Allah, K. A. S. L.

MIHCKLLAIN KO US.

THE WAS OF RACES, jOtt CHRIS
TIAN FILIBUSTERS.

TO THE EDITOR OE “ FCBLIC OriXIOX."

Sir,—Mail the d»rk races of men eventually dis
appear before the while ? Is all oar sympathy lo 
be monopolised by the negro when nobler races ere 
rapidly perishing 1 Is -‘ the Society for ibe protec
tion of the Aborigioee" utterly powerless to effect its 
noble object. What ie our system oi colonisation 
if we cease foi en instant to regard our own selfish 
interests. To os prosperity—to the aborigines 
ruin ; lo our races renewed lile end energy—to the 
aborigines more or lees speedy destruction. We 
esnoot even bo honest. Mu must veil our filibus
tering expeditious under specious pretensions of 
philanthropy. Having propagated beyond the mean» 
oi comfortable subaiateuce ic our own ialaode, 
emigrate to other lands, not for our own benefit 
but lo Christianize and civilize the healheu 
Knowing thet the Saxon despises the daik races 
which he classes ell together under the contemplons 
title of “nigger»," that the races will not miogle, 
eod that if they did the hybrid race muet die out, 
we iufiiot upon the unfortunate savage our civilisa- 
tien sod our religion, the blessed religion of peece 
so gloriously exemplified by Britieh meo-oi-war, ceu- 
noos, rifles, soldiers, eailors, Bibles, eod mm. We 
send missionaries, preceded, eccompeuied, or fal
lowed by the convict, the rum-deeler, the land-job
ber, the soldier. The ««rages would indeed he sim
ple II they believed the earnest, pious missionaryjch-yitiblo 
when be eseored them that the most warlike natien 
of the Pale-faces really believed io e religion whose 
principal tenet wee peace. How wonderful thet 
these simple-mined Africane, Australians, New Zee. 
limitrr. American aborigines do not love us, do not 
belioee ie our proieseioos of regard for their souls, 
when we offer them in one hasd the Gospel eod to 
the other a bottle ol rum. We here pleated thri
ving Aoglo-Seaoe colonies in many savage lands 
bet where ere the natives who welcomed ns as 
friends and brothers, whom we either tricked out ol 
their lauds or butchered ruthlessly when they pre
sumed lo defend their huolicg grcuntil aul the 
grave» of their lathers.

The natives of Van Diemen’s Lend were hunted 
flown eod shot some lime by their Christine white 
brethren, who ere shocked with some anthropologists 
for saying that all rsces cannot come from one pair.
Dr. Knox obserres : “ The Anglo-Saxon has al
ready cleared out Tasmanie. It wee a cruel, oqld- 
blooded, heartless deisd. Australie ie loo large to 
attempt the same plan there, but by shooting the 
natives as Ireely as we do crows in olber countries 
lb# population most become thin and s-arce in time.
Krom a temporal point ol view, the natives would 
certainly have been more lertunale bed they never 
heard our Gospel, been killed bi our flre-iveter, shot 
down by onr rifles, or demoralised and debauched 
by Christian eoldiars, jailors, ami convict». ,n-‘- 
booes bleach ie their netite forest*. W 
painted save*» roved, in harmony with tlie wild es- 
pcat el aatura, the white man bow cheats his acigh- 
ber sells wooden heme eod ou: me», eses (else
weibli and art------ and eieg» hymne on Sundays.

people lo Kugleud ere persuaded thet the en
cage perishes ringing Dr. Walls’s liymos—not ra
wing and cursing the Pale-face, end subscribe money 
to prosper the good work ol couvcrsion. A worthy 
ehluleigman once expressed lo me in peri eel good 
faith hie joyful conviction that we were rapidly 
na—egUflipieg eufl civilising heathen lauds, which 
reelly means prither more eor less thau that, by the 
ey egr Iiyift— force, we are planting our owe
rice ie the decnetated home of the aborigines. Our 
lelnl eeperierity in cfvflisetion is improving the sev- 

dff the Use el the earth. We eay to the doom 
Tnborialhe». "Be like at, or diseppeer." W. 
«nirhtae well totroduee a hoy often to all ilia disei 
üaüoeief London fife and «peel Me to live. The 
Lvaee hi a eiild, and the child ceneot at a honed at- 
tdûTto the haflericeee aed •elf-nootrol of ih. mao 
I. —j.. el pur repeated an glaring feHeree, the An 
•In &txen r,rofemes to think that his form of eivili.
2û^eLfw.«rmnU.llotlmw. Whan.Ulh.be

A NEW LOVE STORY.

The Kuglisli papers tell of a sentimental indivi
dual earned Stanhope, who, having become possessed 
with the notion that his wife was not so fond of him 
as she should be, resolved to pul her love to the 
test. This he did by haogiug himself in effigy in the 
attic, aud coueealiug himself where he could watch 
the effect of such a spectacle. Here is the sequel :

After a while his daughter came up after a skip
ping rope, aud caught a glimpse of the suspended 
ligure. She rau down stairs screaming, Oh, mother, 
pappy has hung himself ! Now for it, thought Fe
lix, in ambuscade, we shall bave a touching scene 
presently. Hung himself ! he heard Mrs. Stanhope 
repeat, as she walked leisurely upstairs. He hasn't 
£oi pluck enough lor such u thing or he would have 
donc it lung ago. Well, I believe he has done it, 
however, she said, as she came in view of Felix's re
presentative. Mali (lo the little girl), I think he 
ought to be cut down. You had better go into the 
kitchen aud get a keife, inv dear ; but dou't go down 
too fast or you might fall and hurt yourself. Stay, 
I forget. There's no kuife iu the kitchen sharp 
euougli. You can go round to Mr. Holmes, the 
shoemaker—he’s only four streets off—and ask him 
to lend us his paring knife, tell him to whet it be
fore he seeds it. And, Molly, when you are in 
the neighborhood, you can stop at Aunt Sukey'a, 
and ask how the baby is. Aud, Moliy, you can 
stop at the grocer’s shop ns you come back, and get 
a pound of sugar. Poor Felix ! sighed Mrs. Stan
hope, when her daughter had departed ; I hope we 
shall get him down before the vital spark’s extinct, 
for these buryings are very troublesome, and cost 
money. He wanted to put an end to himself, too ; 
and I think 1 ought to let him bave his own way for 
once in his life, he used to say I was always crossing 
him. 3I wish he hadn’t spoiled that now clothes 
line ; an old rope might have answered his purpose. 
Here a voice, which sounded like ‘.hat of the sup
posed suicide, broke upon Mrs. Stanhope's soliloquy 
with, You confounded Jezabel. I’ll be the death of 
/ou. Mrs. Stanhope, thinking this must of course 
)e a ghostly exclamation, uttered a wild scream, 
and attempted to escape down the narrow staircase. 
Felix, started from bis place of concealment, gave 
chase. Mrs. Stanhope stumbled midway on the 
flight of stairs and Mr. Stanhope having just reach
ed her and made a grab at her disheveled hair as it 
streamed backward, the amiable partners were pre
cipitated lo the bottom together ; both were badly 
bruised.
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STEAMERS
*’ PRINCESS OF WALES"
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HEATHER BELLE

The Steamer
"Princess of W ales ”

WILL Leave Charlottetown for Pictoe every TUES
DAY end THURSDAY mornings et 6 e. ie 

time for the morning Train for Halifax.
Leaves Pictou lor Charlottetown every TUESDAY 

and FRIDAY evenings, alter arrival of Train from 
Halifax.

I .eaves Pictou for Port Hood and Plaster Cove, Gut of 
Canto, every THURSDAY morning at noon, immediate
ly after arrival ol train from Halifax, returning to Pic
tou the following morning.

Leaves Charlottetown every TUESDAY and FRI
DAY night for Summerside and Sbediac, at 7 p. m. 
Will connect with Wednesday and Saturday morrning1* 
Train.

Leaves Sbediac for Summerside and Charlottetown, 
town, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY after- 
noons, immediately after arrival of Train from St. 
John.

THE STEAMER

“HEATHER BELLE”
Leaves Charlottetown ut 3 a. m. every SATURDAY 
morning for Pictou.

Leaves Pictou at 9 a.m., same day, for Murray Har
bor, Georgetown and Souris, remaining at cither Souris 
or Georgetown over Sunday. .

Leaves Pictou every MONDAY for Charlottetown 
after arrival of Train from Halifax.

F. W. HALES,
Jane 12, 1867. Secretary

A FINE CHANCE FOR SPECULATORS
-.rv-

ENTERPRIS1NG MEN!
THE unentered baa been instructed by the Owaare Is offer far BALK, or lo KBlfT, errerai valuable FREEHOLD 

and LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES, and FARMS, in Bslvasi and •cberparta of Ike Island, in good cultivation, 
well wooded, and iiiiii—rins other advanteffar ; and for which good and valid u ties, and immediate posera si on enn bt

Also, four LOTS, bains the residue of thirteen Building Lota, (the other nine having been sold the present hat meet adventareouTmereanttie «Surdon known as^ SUMMER ILL.” adjoint* MONTAGUE BRIBR1DOS. un

hove çla* of artisan» now so much wanted in this rising town. 
A8TOR1 .............................................._ _ _ RE and DWELLING on it, capable of holding 16,000 bushels produce, with a double Wharf and site for • 

Lune Kiln, will be sold or leased on reasonable terms.
* '“ “ i. Ball fa So*.

Tuoe. Arnkak, 
Charlottetown, and to the 

s sale ol Mdiuiy’n Mowing the celebrated
Yarmouth COOKING STOVE, ud also for the Fulling Mills of Messrs. Bound!, Mill View, the Honble. Jas. 
McLaucm, New Perth, Fix lay W. McDomali», Finette ; where CLOTH is received and returned with dee-
'“Cb RICHARD J. CLARKE.

Orwell Store, Aug. 10. 1864.______________ E I___________________________________________

BRITISH PERIODICALS.
The London Quarterly Review, (Conservative.) 
The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)
The Westmi» sur Review, iBadieol.)
The Horth British Review, (Free Church.)

AMP
Black wood's Edinburgh Hsgusine, (Tory.)

fllHBSE foreign periodicals are regularly republished by 
R us iu the same style as heretofore. Those who know

COLAS
Coins Bouquet

The Cretan Conflict.—A large audience met iu 
Willis’ Rooms. London, on the 2*Jth ulU, to hoar an 
address from Mr. J. K. Hilary Skinner, ol Lincoln’s 
Inu, on the Cretan conflict and the present condition 
of Crete. Mr. Skinner, who has just returned from 
Candia, said that the statements inadu by some that the 
movement was entirely a foreign one were not correct. 
To no appreciably extent, although a few Greeks, 
sympathising in the struggle, went over a* volunteers, 
was the movement a Greek one. The atrocities that 
had been committed by the Turks wore horribly cruel, 
but the charges that had been made against the Cretans 
of a similar character generally meant nothing more 
than a stern and almost necessary treatment of the 
enemy. They bad, in fact, not the opportunity of 
perpetrating the worst outrages of which tho Turk$ 
were guilty, for their opponents had no women or 
children exposed to danger, while tho Cretan villages 
were subject to bo captured, and their inhabitants sub
mitted to every horror by tho Turkish soldiery. Some 
10,000 persons who were incapable of resistance had 
already escaped, but iu a very little while, unless 
charitable aid were forthcoming, they would bo com- 
icllcd to suffer every kind of nardship. Even in the 
ace of the recent unfavorable intelligence (which he 
know was exaggerated.) ho felt convinced tho Cretans 
would coutinuo tho struggle, although tho warfare 
must necessarily be of the guerilla nature, where 
regular strategy could not be followed, or set prln 
elf les in tho art of w ar bo acted upon. Ho had seen 
the villagers at the alarm, “ tho Turks are at hand,” 
leave their ordinary occupations, throw down their 
implements in tho field or tho tools in tho house, snatch 
the rifle from the shell, and fix the long kuife in the 
girdle, and hasten out to meet the loe as If it were 
their every-day business—as. indeed, it was. He had 
seen old men tottering On their crutch to the fray, and 
lads so young joining in the movement that they were 
compelled to rest their rifles on a rock ; and ho had 
seen them returning, to languish from wounds which, 
under other circumstances, might be cured, but which 
with the insufficient medical aid from which the Cretans 
suffered, olten proved fatal.

STB L L -A
Rimmel’» Stella 
<ledloato<l l>y pormianion to thi» 

talented Artlut.
Alexandra. Guards, Fragebane,
Princess of Wales, Rimmel'a, Lilly of the Valley
Jockey Club. Wood Violet, Millelleur,
Essence Rouquet, Patchouly, Violet.
West End New Mown Hay,Loves Myrtle,

The Bard of Aron's Perfume, In a neat Box ; Sydenham Eau 
de Colog ue. Treble Lavender Water, -Extract of Lavendwt 
Flowers, Verbena Water, Tercentenary Sachet, Perfumedr 
Tricentenary Souvenir. Shake* pear Golden Scented Lock en 
Extract of Lime Juice and Glyeerine, for making the Hair 
soft and glossy; Rose Leaf Powder, an improvement oil 
Violet Powder; Bloom of Ninion, for the Complexion. 
Depilatory Powder for removing superfluous hairr without 
injury to the akin ; Napoleon Pommade, for fis ng the 
Mustacho*, and in»tantaneous Ilair Dye, for givingt he Hair 
and Whiskers a natural and permanent shade withou tiouble 
and danger,

ltimmvljS Rose Water Crackers, a new and amusing device 
for evening parti*.

W. R. WATSON
Drug Store, Dec. 22. 1864.

DONALD M’H AE,
Merchant Tailor,

And Dealer in

©tuts’ furnieljing ©oobr

Charlottetown, P. E. Island. Aug. 8, 1866.

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST 
DOCTOR.

L necss erics of life. It is well known to the world that 
it cures many complaints other remedies cannot reach. this 
fact ia as well established as that the sun lights the world.

Disorders of the Liver and Stomach.
Moot persons will, at some period of their lives, suffer from

. . . . __r, -________ . .__ _ indigestion, derangement of the liver, stomach or bowels.
us iu the same style as heretofore. Ihose bo ® which if not quickly removed, frequently settle into a <ian- 

tham and who hav long euUcnbed u> tbrm.gerou. illness It le well known to India, and other tropical 
™in_d“ • *"• »hom ,hVml w““,' u“, chraelm. Out Holla..,’. Pill. er. ,h, ool, remedy th.? cm,deprive*! of ■one. welcome .apply of the bmpenodrel b„ relied „„ iu ,uch Almost ,r.r, .«Idler .breed
luereture. wUl be ,1ml lo here them .«aw wlllun U sir ^ of ^ in hi, kn.p„ck. In Be
reach ; and those who may never yet have met with them, F
will assuredly be well pleased to receive accredited reports 
of the progress of Euiopean science and literature.

TERMS FOE 1867 :

For any one of the Reviews,
Fur any two uf the Reviews,
For any three of the Reviews,
For all four of the Reviews,
For Blackwood's Magazine,
For Blackwood and one Review,
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews,
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews,
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,

per annum, 
$4.00

CHARLES QUIBK,
MANUFACTURER OF

SQUARE ROD
GENT’S BRIGHT

AUD
NATURAL LEAF 

GOOD SMOKING TOBACCO
Q UCEN STREET,

Charlottetown • - - P E I
January 16, 1867. ly

Flour! Herring!
THF Subscriber baa on Imrnl, and will sell CHEAP 

FOB CASH, at his store, comer cf Prince and 
Grafton Streets,
«300 BBL8. PLOI7R1

Warranted as good as any on the Island.

150 bbls Prime Herring
r Call and judge for yourselves.

JOHN QUIRK.
Charlottetown Feb. C 1867. tf.

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the Postage to any part of the United 

Sûtes will be but TweiltJ-fOUr Cents • ye" for "Black
wood,"' and but Right Cent* a year fur each of the Re- 
lews.

Subscribers may obtain back numbers at the following 
reduced rates, viz, ; *

The North British from January, 1863, to December, 1666, 
inclusive ; the “ Edinburgh " and the “ Westminster ’ from 
April, 1864, to December, 1866, inclusive, and the “ London 
•d-iarterly ” for the years 1863 and 1866, at tho rate o 
$1.60 a year for each or any Review ; also Blackwood to 
1866. for $2.60.

TllE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
38 Walktr Strut. N$m York.

L. 8. PUB. CO. also publish tho
FARM BBS’ GUIDE,

By Hskbt Stems**, of Edinburgh, and the lato J. P 
Xobtox, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Ocuvo, 1600 page* 
and numerous Engravings.

Paies $7 for the two volume#—by Mail, post-paid, $6.

B. BED DIN,

^ttonuy anti §arri#trr at gaw,
CONVEYANOEH, Ac.

Office—Great George-St, Charlottetown,
(Near the CathoUe Cathedral.)

August 2Î.1M6. E tf

NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL,
KENT-ÇTREET, - - - CHARLOTTETOWN

THIS HOTEL, formerly known aa the “ GLOBE 
HOTEL,n ie the largest in the City, and centrally 

situated ; it is now openea for Ibe reception of perma
nent and trairaient Boarder*. The subscriber trusts, by 
strict attention to the wants and comfort of hi* Iriendb 
and the public generally, te merit a «bare of public pa
tronage.

(S’* The Best or Liquoas always on hand. Good 
•tabling for any number of home*, with a careful bottler 
in attendance.

JOHN MURPHY, Proprietor. 
Charlottetown, P.E. I 

Nov. to. 1868.

knapsack. In England most 
know that the* Pilla will cure them whenever the 

liver, stomach or bowels are out of order, and that they 
need no physician.

Weakness and Debility
Such as suffer from weakness, or debility, and tho* who 

feel want of energy, should at once hare recourse io thoeo 
Pille, as they immediately purify the blood, and acting upon 
the main-spring of life, give strength and vigor to the system. 
To young person* entering into womanhood, with a derange- 
ment of the functions, and to mother* at the turn of life, the* 
Pills will be most efficacious in correcting the tide of life that 
may be on the turn* Young and elderly men suffer in a elm- 
ilar manner at the same periods, when there i» always danger; 
they should therefore undergo a cour* of thi* purifying me
dicine, which ensures lasting health.

Disorder* of Children
fthe* be Pills used according to the- printed direction 

and the Ointment rubbed over the region of the kidneys, at 
least once a day as salt i*a forced into meat, it will pénétrât 
the kidneys and correct any derangement of their organs, 
Should the affliction be «one or gravel, then the Ointment 
should be rubbed into the neck of the bladder, and a few 
days will convince the sufferer that the effoot of the* two re
medies Is astonishing.

Disorders of the Stomach
Are the sources of the deadliest maladie*. lUeir effect ie 

to vitiate all the fluids of the body, and to *nd a poisoned 
stream through all the channels of circulation. Now what 
is the operation of the Pills} They clean* the bowel*, re
gulate the liver, bring the relaxed or irritated stomach iu* • 
natural condition, and acting through the weretive organe 
upon the blood itaelf, change the atato .of the system from 
•)ckae* to health, by exercising a simultaneous and whole
some effect upon all its parti and functions

Complaints of Female*
The functional irregularities peculiar to the weaker eex are 

invariably corrected without pain or inconvenience by the 
use of Holloway'# Pills. They are the saieit and surest me- 
divine for all diseases incidental to female* of all ages.

lulling Affections.
All young children should have administered to thorn, from 

irae to time, a few doses of these Pills, which will purify 
Mir blood, and enable them to pass safely through the dif- 
erent disorder.1 incidental to children, such as measlee, hoop

ing-cough, eowpoek, and other infantile di*ea*«. The* Pille 
are * harmless in their nature ae not to injure the most deli
cate constitution, ami are therefore more peculiarly adapted 
aa corrective of the humors affecting them.

Dropeey.
Hundreds ere eared yearly by the me ef thrne Pill, eon 

jointly with tho Ointment, which ditmld be rubbod ,«ry 
bountifully into the parti affected.

Derangement of the Kidneys.)
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital Impor
tée to health. Upon the liver, the gland which secretes tits 

fluid * necessary for digestion, the Kile operate speciflcally 
Infallibly rectifying its irregularities and effectually curing 
jaundice, bilious remit tan ti, and all the varied* of dieoae* 

inerated by an unnatural condition of hat organ. 
oUowy'a Piü» ta (Aa baat ramudy known for tka fol

lowing diaeaua :—
Ague

the akin

Debility
Dropey
Dysentery

The Amherst Qozctte informs ua thataamal! schooner 
h’avhig two spars in tow. and containing a man named 
Hanning, irom mouth of River Philip, and two other* 
left Pug wash for Charlottetown on tho uigbt of the 
gale, and have not sinvu been beard of. They would 
probably be more than half way across when the gale 
commenced.

Peaches- Peaches.

JUST RECEIVED, per AUuxmkm Nine Ceeee 
PEACHES, in hermetically sealed cans—put up In

giilarities
Bowel com-'Fevers of all j Retention of 

plaint* kinds Urine
alies fits Scrofula or

Gouts King's Evil
! cad-ache Sore Throats 
ndigestion Stone and

U ravel

Weakness, from 
whatever can*
Ae., Ae.

A aiOGRAftiY of tho late Prince Consort lias just 
been issued from tho London press. It is chiefly from 
the royal pen of Queen Victoria, though professedly 

Where the 1-1 c’0*^pH£atioii under her direction by Hon. C. Grey.
The English papers contain lengthy extract» from tho

FLOUB, TEA SUGAB MOLASSES 
GIN AND BUM. Ac. Ac.

Thf, subscriber has is stoee and ruR
SALE-

11 Hhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR ;
26 Pune. Bright Retailing MOLASSES j 
80 Pune. Dcmurare RUM, pelo A colored ;

160 Cheete Superior Congou TEA :
25 llhds. Holland GIN ;

600 Bble. Superior Extra FLOUR;
80 Boxes Liverpool SOAP :

140 Bundles White Cotton WARP ;
Hhde. and Qtr. Cult, Pele BRANDY ; 
llbde. Port and Sherry WINE.

OWEN (XDNNOLLY.
Charlottetown, 27th Feb.. 1867.

suchjt manner as to retain all the delicious flavor o 
or by the dozen,

1. C. HALL.
the Fruit. Sold by tho single < 

Ch'town, July 3, 1867.

West India House.

Col
constipation

bowels.
Consump

tion,
Sold at the Establishment of Paorxaeoa Holloway, S44 

Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and by all reap*table 
Druggist* and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilised 
orld.et the following prices t Is. 144., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., Ils.,
and 33s. each Box.
•e* There is • considerable saving by taking the

N B,—Directions for tlic guidance of patiens iu
TJpper G-reat George Street- d“°,d" e8Ued <° “ch p»‘- *—1

THE Subeeriber offer, 1er Sale at his Stare, the le
lowiwing.

The San Joec Patriot eays On the top of the 
highest peak of the roottntniu* bordering on the east 
of San Joso Valley lie the petrified bones of a 
whale. The sovereign of the seu, iu countless ages 
long past, when the grand mountains of California 
were just emerging from the deep, wae probably 
stranded on the still submerged summit, or broke 
his neck, or produced n concussion of the brain by 
putting .his head against the wall of rocks while 
sporting in the briuy flood, er io mad career after 
smaller fish, or some coy whales seeking to avoid bis 
amorous pursuit.

ton* supersede all other*. When wUl he be
lh«*he'el'heo.*but* cuTe'td Thie sentiment wae received 

aw'd men, hindering them from ever dereL

JOHN BELL,
MANUFACTURER OF CLOTHING 

TN all its branches, thankful to his Friends end th- 
JL Patrons for past favors, begs lemre to inform them 
and the public generally, that he 1» still to be found at

OLD BT AND, 
Queen Street.

end b prepared to mak. up all hinds ol garment» e 
trusted to him In the bleu style end improvement o 
iaehion.

Terete Cash.
XW Entrance el side Doer, 
tjoeeo Slroel, Jely 18, 1866.

Koeeulh bee related lo accept bb mandate «• 
deputy te the Hungarian Parliament. General Fcr- 
ezel, who bee been returned te the Parliament et 
Petlb, addressed hie constituents ei follows : “ I
here not relumed to nek perdon, bat lo perdon 
who bare been the ceuee ol all the eufleringi which 
the country has endured for the lent nineteen ye 

with remeteee

11 Hbdi. Strong Demretm SPIRITS,
Hhde. Holland OIN,
Casks Port end Sherry Wine,
Ceehe Heaneeeey’e Derk » Pete BRANDY,
Geeks Scotch Whiskey (Prime)
Ctuk. Irish WHISKEY.

60 Dos. Edinburgh ALB, 6 Ce* CHAMPAGNE.
40 •• Blood's xxx Potter,

Ceee. CI.ARBT,
hoxee RAISINS, g Bbls CURRANTS.

Mi do RAISINS, Beg. RICE,
* do FIGS. Begs PKPVER,

Chests superior TEA.
Bbb Crushed SUGAR, Ceske Washiu SODA. 
Hhd. end Bbb. P. R. ubd. sed iibls F. R. 

MOLASSES, SUGAR.
« Bbb Keroeene OIL 6 Bbb. Bed ONIONS.

20 Doe. Am. BROVMS. le Dee. Am. BUCKETS.
—ALSO—

A Urge stock of Spices, Piekiee, Fruit, he., he., suitable
1er the Meson.

The ebere ertie-ee ere of the eery beet éeeerlpelae, aed
will be sold cheat toe Cash.

LEMUEL McKAY.
Charlottetown. Don 17. 1*66.

Butler's Boemary Hair Cleaner.

AN etegeut prepermtiou far tho follet end Nursery 
poMcwiig. in the highest degree, the property of re

moving Sourf end Dandruff hem tee Heed, end by it invi
gorating qua litb. inci easing the growth ef the Hair,»

W. R. WATSON.
City Drug Store.Nor. U, 1SS4.

Ex JANE, from H
£•/) Puncheons MOLASBRb, 
OU Ifl Hhde. brgiht SUGAR.

■ : - -/>hae|., i,,,-.- ayuiiioi mown, i

Halifax, N. 8.

CONNOLLY

Jaundie 
Liver Com

plaint s
Erysipelas ! Lumbago
PrnnalM Irre- Piles

Secondary eymp 
tome

Tic-Douloureux
Tumors
Ulcere
Venerel AS*-

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.
A LL parties Indebted to the subscriber b? Book Ac- 

11. count or otherwise, ere requested to come and 
make an immediate settlement ef the same, in or
der ti> save unnecessary trouble and expense. I» my 
absence, parties can seule with my partner. A. A. Mc
Kenzie, who h authorised to give receipts for ail am
ounts received.

▲. A. MoSWÇfiN,
Charlottetown. June 4, 1867.

Consignees, take Notice !
pERSONS rending outride ol CHARLOTTETOWN.

having Goods te oeme by I 
mu,” er '• Cojmgaon," and deeiri.g them forwarded. 

* send to the Subeeribeee, er their esm Agente In 
CUr, the original beeiee of the Goode, by which te 
te the proper emetae at Mm Ceetom Heure, for do

th» Permits to dellrer.tie» to procure I

CHARLOTTETOWN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Wituan Baoww, lee., Fmlliot. 
on. Georg. Cube, Thee. W. Dadd, *ee„

Hoe. George Beer. Mr. WlUimuDeddT^
H. j. Criheek, Em. Mr. IhamaaBteery.
*»• Alterner L«rd, Mr. Bert* Moerr,
Owen CennoDy, Etq. 1. D. Mr lee. Btq 
Meek Butcher, Beq. Mr. William Work,.

BleUe taxLem DeUlv 
OMee heure hem U e. m. te t p. m.

Pb.te™o.te.&,p4Ta-8w^'
, let Feb., 1MT. } y

carvell nans
B.

W igenli
AC. 8. S. C.

Peterson’s Familiar Science
A BOOK FOX 1TERTB0DT

XT 1U8 Work, which b intruded far the nee ef Fteeehee 
▼ and Sehoola, rontelae e vast htnd of earfal Information 

In the farm ef «newer» te UN queetioee en every eoueet v 
ebleenhtoet, end b written In tennage eo plein ne le he en-
derateod by all. Taeebrrr. end Pnpilr preparing ihemarivee
fonheprrittrienefeeheri barring, nr wen ae far any tern- 
parities eaandeetien, eeald net have e elle neefol heeok. 
Feraatoby E. REILLY.

Herald Ofltoe, Kent fleuri. Dee.

Uuumrmn, 18th Jely. 18*7 
TTNTIL farther notice the hen* for toenieg and pay- 
U lag Money Order! it thlr (Nfloe will be from 10 » 

tilt I p m, end free t p ■ tM4 p m.
T OWEN, PNG.

Jely t*, 1W7 lei


